
Congratulations to our
Newest CSFM!

Donald Savard, CSFM (Certified Sports FieldMamager)
has been a dedicated member of SFMANJ for the past two
years and now seryes on the Board of Directors as Vice
President. He is the Athletic Facilities and Grounds Manaser
at the Salesianum School, a private high school for boys-in
Wilmington, Delaware. Delaware does not have a Sports
Chapter so Don travels each month to chapter meetings and
to all the field days and Rutgers courses.

His responsibility as an Athletic Facilities and Grounds
Manager includes operational management of the 20 acre
urban campus that includes the safety, playability and
aesthetics of an intense use, natural turf grass athletic field,
high profile landscape management, snow operations, fiscal
management, purchasing, and contractor relations.

Don has worked in the green industry since 1979. His
professional affiliations include STMA, SFMANJ, Delaware
Grounds Management Association and Delaware Nursery
and Landscape Association. His professional certifications
include Delaware Department of Agriculture Commercialinclude Delaware Department o
Pesticide Applicator. Delaware lPesticide Applicator, Delaware Department of Agriculture
Certified Nutrient Consultant and now a Certified SoortsCertified Nutrient Consultant and now a Certified Sports
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Welcome New & Renewed
SFMANJ Members

Currently we have 357 members. In the beginning of
November, SFMANJ mailed invoices for 2005 membership
dues to all current members. Ifyou did not receive an invoice,
please contact us at (908) 730-7770 or download the 2005
membership form available at www.sfmanj.org. Remember
to mail your renewal/payment direct to SFMANJ, PO Box
370. Annandale. NJ 08801. o

2005
SFMANJ Board of Direcnrs

President --,-..-:....-.-..:..... Eleanora Vlurftt, CRS
Washington Twp Parks & Recreation

Vice President..................,.. Don Savard, CSFIll
Salesianurn'School : .:

Secretary Fred Castenschiold

Allen, Tom
Almendinger, Bill
Andrews, Karl
Angiolelli, Lou
Babb, Don
Bailey, James
Beutel, Robert
Caputo, Virgil
Carey, Gregg
Castenschiold, Fred
Coleman, Dave
Cottrell, Harry C.
Crossley, Kevin
Dandrea, Dan
DeBias, Bob
Fanner, Will
Finucan, Dan

Monroe Township
Piscataway Twp. Board of Ed.
Holmdel Township Parks & Rec.
Hackensack DPW
Washington Township Parks & Rec.
Holmdel Township Parks & Rec.
Tenafly Borough
Monroe Township
Farm-Rite Inc.
Storr Tractor Co.
Raritan Township Public Works
North Plainfield Board of Ed.
Ho-Ho-Kus, Borough of
Buena Regional School District
TruGreeni Chemlawn
Old Bridge Township
Holmdel Township Parks & Rec.

Starr Tractor Company

Treasu rer........-.....-....-.-.,. Dean Marzocca
Dean's Lawn & Landscape Co.

Directors

::';]::: :Tlt; *'," :":#;i"'
Jeff Cramer - Plainsbor,-- o Township DPIV

Brad Park - Rutgers University

Jim Gates - E&lt Golf

Ken Mathis - Brick Township Bd. of Ed.

Jack Shannon - W'est Deptford Twps. Bd. of Ed.

Advisor: Dr. Henry lndyk - TurfCon GSI Consultants, Inc.

Mission Statement
Committed to enhancing the professionalism of
athletic field managers in fterv Jersey by improving
the safet-v, playabilify and appearance of athletic
fields at all levels through seminars, field days.
publications and. networking with those in the sports
turf industrv.

Contact us al:
P.O. Box 370

Annandale. NJ 08801
W'eb Site - wrvw,.sfmanj.org

E-mail - hq@sfmanj.org
Ph/Fax - 90&730-7770

National Organization
Sports Turf Managers Association

rvww.spo rtstu rfmana ger. co m
e-mail: SportsTilt gr@aol.com

Phone: 1-800-323-3875

Fredericks, Robert
Frey, George
Fulton, Jay
George, Lawrence
Gonnelli, Michael
Gourniak, Joe

John Deere Landscapes
Fair Lawn Parks & Recreation
Monroe Township
DVH Athletic Turf
Secaucus, Town of
Crop Production Services

SFMANJ Annual Membership Registration Form
* receive update information by email

Name

Title

Employer

Address

Gity

zlp

Gounty

Phone Fax

*E-mail

Signature

Indiv idual . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$45
Associate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$45
Organizat ion/ lnst i tut ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$45

Addit ional member from faci l i ty . . . . . . . . . . . .$25

Commercial/ContractorA/endor/Supplier . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .$ 1 00
Addit ional member from company. . . . . . . .$30

Student . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$15

Send with Check or voucher to:
SFMANJ

P.O. Box 37O
Annandale, NJ O88O{
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Grande, Dr. John
Grieb, Bob
Haynes, Rob
Healey, Rob
Hedges, Steve
Herner, Art
Indyk, Dr. Henry
Lal-ena, David
LoSasso, Frank
Lucks, Gary R.
Lynch, George
Maines, David
Majchrowski, Mariusz
Manning, Robert
Martin, Loren
Martino, Paul
Mateyka, William
McCarthy, George M.
McCoy, Craig
Meola, Brian
Milleq Jack
Minue, Thomas
Monohan, Chris
Nuovo, Nat
O'Connor, Michael
Olivi, Carl
Osborn, Robert
Parkel J. Casey
Passomato, Rocco
Pena, Tanael

Poerio, Ray
Purdie, Leon
Purner, Daniel
Regec, Stephen
Ripa, Melissa
Schlosser, Stephen
Shannon, Michael
Sinclair, Ed
Sliker, Brent J.
Smith, David
Stamilla, Sal
Stephens, Eric
Tolley, Craig
Torpey, Tom
Toth, Steven
Trstensky, Tom
Tucker, Walter
VanAcker, Jeff
Warner, Joseph
Wilcenski, Tony
Wild, Bruce
Wise, Bill
Young, Robert

Rutgers University, Snyder Farm
Spring Lake Heights Borough
Union Township
DVH Athletic Turf
Mansfield Township
Spring Lake Heights Borough
Turfcon
Philadelohia Turf Co.
Hammonton Board of Ed.
Lucks Sales Associates
Red Bank Borough
Madison, Borough of
St. Joseph's Church
Piscataway Twp Board of Ed
Terra-Gro, Inc.
Applied Landscape Technologies
Old Bridge Township
Spring Irrigation Co. Inc.
Scotch Plains Township
Washington Township Parks & Rec.
Wall Township Recreation
Holmdel Township Parks & Rec.
Scotch Plains Township
Field Pro Enterprises, LLC
Bergen County Technical Schools
Piscataway Twp Board of Ed
Barnegat Township Schools
Lacey Township
Chatham School District
Morris Hills Regional District

Scotch Plains Township
Newark Public Schools
Student
Boonton. Township oI
DVH Athletic Turf
North Plainfield Board of Ed.
Better Materials Corp.
Mahwah Township
Mansfield Township
Fertl-Soil
Hackensack DPW
Washington Township Parks & Rec"
County College of Morris
Monroe Township
Montville Township
Delaware Township
Ocean City
Hardyston DPW
DVH Athletic Turf
Monroe Township
Storr Tractor Co.
Rain Bird Corp.
Fair Lawn Boroush r

Did You Know?

Painting your fairlines on the infield skin will
minimize poor playing conditions caused by sticlqt
powdered materials

Sports Field Managers Association of New Jersey



John Deere Landscapes
providing Turf Managers the J[gls ro, ExCellgncg.

z
"hhn Oeere knascapes adds piice oi mind to,ny business. l'm able to purchase from one vendor and

ieceive quali$ products acmss the toaiu ney ao ure hcst job

of any full senice vendor at pfoviding a choice tor thC premium product,"

- Erad Sa$*le, P.r0fessidfiar:Istrel, tat dsEeJ4s',.UE

Seed, Sod, Fertilizers &
Soil Amendments

Turf Supplies &
Tools

l{ith over 250 branches nationwide, we have a location near you. Stop by and see what we can offer you todayl

New Jersey Locations:
Farm ingdale
Mountainside

Franklin Lakes
Pleasantville

Hamilton Township
Randolph

Hammonton
Sewell

800-3/'74272
www.JohnDeere[andscapes.com

NFL and MLB Groundskeepers Create a Field of Dreams at an
Inner-City Phoenix High School

Jan22,2005
Athletic Turf News

Phoenix, AZ - The day before the
kick offofthe l6th Sports Turf Managers
Association Annual Conference, more
than 50 professional athlet ic f ie ld
managers from the NFL and MLB
part ic ipated in a joint  community
service project to renovate the baseball
field at North High School (NHS) in
central Phoenix.

"This is probably the most exciting
thing that's happened here in 15 yean," said
NHS Principal Zack Munoz. Muroz was
previously the school's atbletic director. NHS
is an inner+if school ofapproximately 2,500
studen8.

The school has only one baseball
field and due to the high haffic and low
maintenance budgef and despite ttre efforts of
bottr coaches and players, the field conditions
had seriously deteriorated.

Usingequipmentandmaterials provided
bv Toro" TurfaceAthlefics and Covermaster.

the highly skilled volunteers dragged and
raked the ffield" leveled the playing surface,
rebuilt the batter's box and pitchen mound
and mowed, edged and striped the h:ri

"This really gives us the opportuniSz
to work together, and we don't usually get
to do that" said Bob Christoffenon, head

for ttre Seattle Marinen and
one of the organizers of the evenl "Since
we have NFL and MLB guys here, we'll
definitely leam a lotfrom each other."

At the end of the dav. the field's lines
were all perl-ectly straighi the turf expertly
groomed and the base paths were absolutely
iffinaculate.

'The biggest thing was to give back to
the community," said Christofferson. "We
have a tearn oftalented professional working
togetherhere to make ttris fieldbetter than it
wasbefore."

On Saturday, January 22, STMA
Conference attendees visited the newly
renovatedfield to attend a series ofhands-on
seminars andwodchoos on oitcher's mound
maintenance and r.puiit. infield preparation.

fieldlogopaintingand stenciling, linepainting
and field layout game day cosmetics and
other topics. The North High fthool staffalso
attended so they could leam how to maintain
the high-quality playing conditions.

"The groundskeepers who helped
rebuild Norh High School's field are the
elite ofthe elite," said Charlie Vestal, Tlrface
Sports Field Manager at Profile Products. ''By
getting 'in the di4'these indusffy leaden are
showing ttreircommitrnentto the industyby
giving back to a deserving communiqr."

'"fbro is extemely proud to be a pmt
ofthis great evenl" said Dale Ge@ national
sports fields and grounds sales manager for
Toro. "Grounds managers take immense
pride in their work and often have to face
the reality of fields weary from over use. By
pitching in to renovate this field we will not
only rmprove the field" but the communiqz
pride ofthe athletes and spectators that use
the facility. The field managers and sponsors
really teamed up in a big way to make this
school's dream arealitv." r
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Continued.from page I

Field Manager. We are proud to have
Don as a oart of our team.

When ask, "How did you prepare
for the test?" Don replied

Ijoined STMAin late 2003 and sent
away for the CSFM packet soon after
because I admired Jim Herrmann CSFM,
I wanted to better myself professionally
and I wanted to see how I measured
up to the professional standards. After
reviewing the 20 page detailed list
of  CSFM competencies, I  saw my
strengths and weaknesses and began
a yearlong study to prepare myself.
In Delaware, to apply fertilizers and
nutrients, one must have a certification,
much like a pesticide license. I prepared
for the highest, most stringent nutrient
management certification, the Delaware
Nutrient Consultant Certification, which
allows me to write nutrient, fertility and
soil improvement programs for others
as well as apply nutrients for paid
comoensation. I also took an online
college course from the local community
college in soil and water management. I
purchased and read some of the STMA
recommended books and subscribed to
most of the trademaeazines. I attended

field days and short courses, wore out
a computer surfing the web looking for
articles and research findings. . I talked
with many people who manage sports
fields and asked them what worked for
them.

Finally, in December 2004, I sent
in my application, was approved to sit
for the exam that was being given at the
STMAconference in Phoenix. The exam
consisted of 100 agronomic questions
(including warrn season grasses), 100
sports specific questions, 50 pesticide
quest ions and 50 administrat ive
questions in a multiple choice format.
The questions were well written, real
life problems that one encounters all of
the time" The test took me 4 ll2 hours
to complete.

Now that I have the certification,
I have to continue taking courses for
continuins education credits as well
as eamin{ industry service points for
community service in order to keep
it. . There are only 52 CSFM's at the
present time, and I am proud to be parl
of this elite group.

If anyone would like to reach Don
with questions about this important
program email him at donsavard@msn.
com or call at 302.293.2693 ;

Selecting a Field
Marking Paint

Don Savard CSFM

We all use it in one form or another,
and I think that we all agree that it
works for most of our purposes, which
is marking a boundary or a zone.
Field marking paint comes in various
forms, from aerosol spray cans, to
bulk containers of paint that must be
mixed. So which is best?All claims by
manufacturers and salesmen aside, the
one that is best is the one that works
best for you and suits your needs. Here
are some hints for selecting the product
or products that are right for you.

How much painting do you do? If
your answer is just little, (maybe only
one or two fields) you might get by with
spray cans and a four wheeled inverted
can applicator. The inverted aerosol
spray paint can makes a nice, bright
l ine. (Consider using water based
acrvlic. as it is less iniurious to the

The Terre Co. of  N.J. ,  lnc.
206 Delawanna Avenue
Cl i f  ton.  NJ 07014

Terre
has & ful l  l ine sf

Sports Turf  Froduets
-  Inf ie ld Clav Mixes
-  Turface Soi l  Condi t ioners
- Grass Seed
- Fert i l izers
- Pest ic ides
- Top Dressing
- Rubber Mulch
- Turf  Blankets
- M arking Paints

Ba
and I

TeIEPHoNE: (9731 473'3393
Fex: (9731 47A-44O2

r ! t l
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grass.) This set up is fast, convenient
and inexpensive, especially ifyou buy
multiple cases of paint cans to get the
best pricing. Just be sure to store it
in a cool dry place and keep it from
freezing. A soccer field might require
about six (17 0z) cans, a baseball field
about four cans, depending upon how
fast you walk, and how bright you mark
the lines. This set up is also convenient
and economical to keep as a backup
if your powered paint-spraying unit
breaks down, or if you need to do a
quick touch up and don't want to mess
up and have to clean your powered
unit.

If you are painting multiple fields,
you might consider using latex field
marking paint that comes in five-gallon
buckets. The thickness and consistency
ofthese paints range from ready to use
right out of the pail, to thicker paints
that must be cut with water to your
desired consistency. There are some
manufacturers who sell their oaints in
the form of,a paste. which is ' then cut
with water. Make sure that whatever
form you buy is easy for you and your
people to mix and handle and that it is

compatible with your paint spraying
equipment.

Some manufacturers claim
that their paints are the brightest and
show uo best under stadium lishts.
If your^field is a high profile, -high

visibility site, it might be worth the
extra cost, but if you are painting
practice fields, consider using a less
expensive product, as long as it meets
your criteria as quality paint.

When choosing an athletic field
marking paint supplier, look for a
supplier who stocks the product and
can deliver your product to you when
you need i t .  I f  storage is scarce.
consider a supplier who will drop off
smaller shipments frequently.

Qual i ty paint  is  never in jur ious
to turf when used accordins to the
label  d i rect ions.  Qual i ty paint  is
of  a consistent v iscosi ty wi thout
particles that clump or clog the sprayer
apparatus. Quality paint cleans up
easily. Quality paint, when dry, does
not dissolve in the rain.

Remember that whatever the game,
clear, visible lines help everyone do
their iobs. r
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. ldeal winter blanket

.3 & 7 yr, wananty covers

. Best for quick turf repairs

. Available in any size

Ib.-:

M
Coverclor football and
soccer lields are also

readily avaikble.TM

EVERGREEN- Turf Blankets.,,
.,,trutted around the world!

"Results Outstanding...,
Gould Not Believ€...rt
wrote Dann DaIy, Park Maintenance Supervisor,
Parks & Recn Dept,, North Smithfield, Rl

. Earlier spring green-up
I Faster seed germination
I Deeper root development
. Delays dormancy in fall

Want to know more?
CALL TOLL FREE
1.80G387.58('8

COVENMASTEff
E - MA I L. tnfo @c ov e r n as tet. c on

COVERMASTER INC.,  1OO WESTMORE DR. 11-D, REXDALE, ON, MgV 5C3 TE1416,745-1811 FAX 416-742.6837

Itworks an the
greenhouse principle,

everytime!

MEMBER

covermaster.com snnsqfifii

A Sports Field Managers
Point of View

Bv Don Savard. CSFM

Sometimes when people ask me
what kind of work I do, I tell them
that I am a problem solver. I say that
not to diminish the professionalism of
growing and managing sports fields,
but because it really describes how I
spend my days. You see, a problem can
be defined as the difference between
what you want and what you have. As
professional sports field managers we
are constantly helping people get what
they want. Whether it is getting the
soccer ball to roll faster or getting that
skinned area ofthe baseball field dry and
olavable after that sudden downnour.
we-find ways. often creatively. o fix
the nroblem.

We work outdoors.  in an

Continued on page l0

Covered... Uncovered...
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"Field Tip" - Let's start training!
Training makes all the difference.

By: Boyd Montgomery, CSFM
Jan L,200l Athletic Turf

Once you have all this information,
what do you do with it? This is when
your knowledge and expertise become
evident. Break down the information,
field by field, and prepare maintenance
requirements for each f ield.  This
provides the building blocks for your
training program.

For example, one ofthe requirements
might be to maintain your soccer fields
at the facility at a 7 ll2-in. cut with a
reel mower. You set up your operators'
training for that facility to include reel
mower ooerations and maintenance
(daily, mbnthly, and yearly), safety
issues, and also include cultural practice
to maintain grass at 7 Il2-in. cut.

Another example would be if your
staff is also resoonsible for cleanins the
surrounding (nbn-fi eld) facilities, aleas
such as restrooms, stands and trash. Your
training program would then need to
include training on infectious diseases,
safety and health concems, and hepatitis
vaccinations along with the proper way
to accomplish these tasks.

Who's to blame?
Now that you have this information

and have identified how your program
should be set up for each facilitv. let's
start  t rainins.

Don't be guilty of "throwing them to
the sharks" - giving your staffs minimal
instruction and turnins them loose to
learn from their mistikes. Your only
hope is that their mistakes are minor,
inexpensive problems. How many times
will that be the case? I would wager not
very often.

Who is to blame when this happens,
the employee who makes the mistake
or the supervisor who failed to train
the employee? Can you honestly blame
someone that has not been properly
trained? No!

The blame falls on vou and vour
training pract ices. Maybe when-you
hired your new staff member, your
trainer was busy with another project
and you were buried under a mountain
of paperwork. Does that sound like an
excuse for not properly training? No!
The simple fact is that if you do not

take the time to train, you will spend
more time than you can believe fixing
the mistakes or a poorly trained crew
member.

You've done the basics

What should be done? Keep going.
You've already established the basis
for your program by collecting and

Continued on page 14
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ttSponsorin the Spotlight"
Contracting for
Athletic Field Services -
Do it with a Plan

By Ron Hall
Jan22,2005 Athletic Turf News
Bill Sturgill, City of Scottsdale

Phoenix, AZ - As the demands on
our youth sports fields grow, the people in
charge of managing and maintaining them
often look to outside contractors to help
keep the fields safe and attractive. They
realize that their in-house staffs either don't
have the time or the expertise to perform
certain necessary tasks. Or, in some cases,
these tasks require the use ofspecialized and
often expensive equipment.

Bill Sturgill with the City of Scottsdale
explained how he handles contracted
services for the city's athletic fields to
approximately 50 sports field and facility
managers at the STMA Conference. His
presentation, peppered with personal
observations, offered practical advice on
negotiating and managing contracts.

On the surface it would seem that you
see a certain job that needs to be done, one
that your staff, burdened with its day-to-
day chores, can't get to, so you find and
hire a contractor. It's not that easy. Not by
a long shot.

First ofall, your customers are children,
and their safety is a huge responsibility,
stressed Sturgill. Then there is a whole
series of other steps you must consider
and implement if you want a successful
completion to a contracted service, any
contracted service.

It starts, said Sturgill, with "writing a
good solid contract." Ask and get answers
to the following questions:

Why do we want this contract?
What is it expected to accomplish?
What are we going to ask for?
What are our contingency plans?
When are these contracted tasks going

to take place?
How will we pay for it?
How are we going to manage it?
How do we introduce the need for the

contracted service to our staff?
Crucial to the process, he emphasized,

are the twin "Cs" -  communicat ion
and cooperation "between all the entities
involved. This includes governmental,
school staff, contractors and parents," he
said.

That is one reason why the person in
charge of managing the contract (and all

Continued on page l1

Mendham Garden Center was established 45 years ago, in 1960
in the town of Mendham. New Jersey. We expanded to stoies in Chester and
Annandale, New Jersey. We are diversified in the lawn and garden business.
Our business includes turf products, power equipment, chemicals and plants,
to name a few.- - 

Uffrui.u.r product we sell. our staff takes the time to know about our
products tfroufh education. training and seminars so that we can recommend
ihe rieht prodfcts for tbe customeis' needs. It is then up to the weather to
cooperate, which makes all the difference whether or not a product works
weli.

With the help of distributor and manufacturer reps, we have taken the time
to meet on field locations. We talk about the field and make a recominendation
on how to best schedule product application. We understand the challenges
you face today.
'"-il;i;;u to stop by or call one of our stores. Get to know us, so we
can set to know what your needs are! We can help!

:I han-K you.
Douelas Loth

SFMANJ rhanks all our advertiser for their support andurrce our members to
use thk newsleuer snd the directory b hnd the prolducts and sei,ices wu need. It s
a one stop shop. You can become a "sponsor in the Spotlight" too by advertising
as a Proud Sporsor in this newsletter Callfor details today. t

NATIONAL SEET)
PROFESSIONAL TURF PRODUCTS

Special izing in Quali ty
Grass Seed to Meet AII Your
Tu rf Performance Standards

Call For a Catalog

800 -829-5956
Carry a full l ine of quality mixtures

especially formulated for:
SPORTS & ATHLETIC FIELDS

LOW MAINTENANCE AREAS
GENERAL GROUNDS

GOLF, LAWN & RECLAMATION
Technical Agronomic Support and

Gustom Blending Available
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Continuedfrom page 7

environment of constant cl imat ic
change. It is difficult to predict with
any certainty what the weather is going
to be like next week, but we try to be
decisive, make plans and manage our
enterprise with confidence. Our sports
fields have unique characteristics which
challenge us. It seems as though there is
always something new to leam and to
explore. Whetherthe problem is the soil,
drainage, compaction, weeds, insects
or disease, we find the solution by
attending field days and short courses,
reading the publications and networking
with our peers. We might be limited
by our resources, but we seem to find
creative and new ways to use the money,
tools and materials that we do have.

We get to wear many hats- turf
grower, soi l  scient ist ,  repairman,
surveyor, equipment operator, budget
manager, engineer, salesman, coworker,
psychologist and trash picker upper.
Whether we stay on one site, or move
about mult ip le si tes, we have the
capability to touch the lives of many
people, from the people who own the
field, to the player athletes, to the fans,
with all the coaches. administrators"
contractors, vendors, and sponsors
in between. It seems like we have
hundreds ofbosses, all ofwhom give us
the opporhrnity to solve a problJm.

Sometimes the problem is not what
we think it is. Is it aturfproblem, apeople
problem or maybe it is not our problem
at all? We try to understand what the
problem is. Turf problems seem easier
to solve than people problems. That is
because people problems begin when
we want them to change something.
People are resistant to change. We
begin to solve people problems through
communication. o

SFMANJ Heads South for Fun in the Sun
April 6th Field Day

By Jim Hermann

Join us April 6, 2005 at Hammonton
High School for a tour of their new
facility. After a brief introduction by
Eleanora Hermann, president SFMANJ,
Frank LaSasso, f ie ld manager for
Hammonton High School will begin
the tour with an overview of the new
complex featuring a wide range of
athletic fields & construction related
problems.

As we move on to the Softball &
Baseball fields, Frank will share with
us his infield maintenance program,
the results of which will be seen in
the quality of his infields, Brad Park,
Rutgers University, Cook College will
review the results of a nhvsical soil
analysis performed on the infield mix
and how their infield mix compares
to the ASTM (American Society
of Testing Materials) standard. Jim
Hermann, CSFM (Certified Sports
Turf Manager), Total Control Inc. will
review ten points in a safe and playable
infield

Learn first hand from Frank, the
day-to-day problems and challenges
he faces with his newly constructed
footbal l  f ie ld.  Dr.  Henry Indyke,
Turfcon will discuss understandins
and implementat ion of  ef fect ive
construction snecifications and the
profound effectl they have as seen in
the Hammonton complex.

Dr.  James Murphy, Rutgers
Universitv Cook Collese will be on
hand to discuss soil charicteristics and

turfgrass selection & establishment.
Don Savard,  CSFM, Salesianum
School will demonstrate and talk about
the proper use of "turfblankets", and
the notential benefits to be had throush
correct application

Brad Park, Rutgers University, Cook
College will discuss implementation of
IPM practices utilized in an effective
pre & postemergence selective weed
control strategy.

All in attendance will have the
opportunity view flrst hand the inputs
and outcomes of proper turf  and
athletic field management and receive
valuable recertification credits.

After the conclusion of the tour
we will proceed a couple miles down
the road to Tuckahoe Turf Farms Inc.
srowers of fine turf sod. There we will
6njoy lunch provided by Tuckahoe
Turf Farms. Immediately after lunch
and a br ief  introduct ion by Don
Savard we will have the opportunity
to meet with our respective SFMANJ
district representatives to discuss the
objectives and desires ofthe individual
districts. Ifyou have ideas or requests
for workshops, seminars or field days
in your neck of the woods, this is your
opportunity to express your thoughts.

The distr ict  meet ines wi l l  be
followed by a guided tour-of the sod
farm. You will have the opportunity
to view Kentucky bluegrass and tall
fescue in various stages of development
and learn production. harvestins and
installation practices from one 6f tfre
most reputable growers in the industry.
Pesticide credits will be offered at the
conclusion of the day.

Join us for this unique opportunity
to learn from the experiences ofother
professionals in the industry and
network with sports turf managers in
your district. You can find a restration
form on our website at www.sfmani.
org or call 908-730 -7770 if yotdid not
receive a flier in the mail.

*Jim Hermann, CSFM is on the
Board of Directors of SFMANJ and
President oJ'Total Control Inc. :

E&MGOLFSUPPLY

Nurturing Safer, Healthier Fields for over I01tears.

Deep Tine Aeration relieves compaction and promotes root growth rnhnally
Improves drainage and eliminates ponding

Slit Seeding is the fastest method of improving the density of your turf.
Renovation with a RotaDairon produces a deep, fine soil seed bed rvhich reduces

the time a field is out of olav.

Call for Information, Sales & Contract Services
800-s54-4863

eandmgolf@aol.com
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Sports Field of The Year

(F.o.Y.)

Proud of Your Field?

Want to Show Off
Your Hard Work?

SFMANJ is inaugurating an annual
New Jersey " f ie ld of  the year"
contest.
Individual awards will be presented
to the school .  "F.O.Y."  ahd parksi
recreation "F.O.Y."

ENTERING is easy, send to:
SFMANJ Contest ,  Po Box 370,
Annandale,  NJ 08801
Entr ies must be received by
September 30. 2005

ELIGIBILITY:
*two categories; School or Parks/
Recreat ion f ie lds only
*current member of SFMANJ
*natural grass fields

SEND:
xcolor photos ofyour natural  grass
f ield (10 maximum)
*name of faci l i ty and locat ion
xname of owner
xyour name, posit ion and contact
number

CRITERIA for awards:
*playabi l i ty and appearance of the
playing surfaces
*based on photos and a si te vis i t  by
the SFMANJ Award Committee
*feel free to have sports groups in
your photo

AWARDS:
Winners wi l l  be honored with a
plaque at New Jersey Turf  Grass
Exoo in December 2005 and be
int-erviewed for a feature art ic le
in SFMANJ "UPDATE" (Also
receive a two-night stay at  Taj
Mahl, Atlantic City and three days
of educat ion)
NOTE:
*photos wi l l  not be returned and
may be used on SFMANJ website
and promot ional  set t ings.  .

Continuedfrom page 9

contracts must be "managed") has to be
available at almost alltimes. Forthis reason,
he said he is rarely without his cellular
telephone.

Shrgill. whose job it is to negotiate
contracts with vendors and service providers,
said the process of getting a deal done often
takes four to 12 weeks and involves a lot of
paperwork and approvals.

"Insurance and money drive the
world, especially the world we live in," he
concluded

Ron Hall is Editor-in-Chief of
Athletic Tud, to contact Ron ernail him at
rhall@advanstarcom )

Question and Answer

Q: How cm I get fact sheets for seed varieties for sports fields?

A: New Fact Sheets for Sports Turfare Available on the Web

at w.rce.rutgen.edu. You will find Tall Fescue, Kentucky

Bluegrus & Permial Ryegrass Vmehes for NJ Sports Fields.

Tall Fescue Vrieties for New Je6ey Sports Fields

(F5544). Available at http://w.rce.rutgen.edu/pubs/pdfs/

fs544.pdf

Kentucky Bluegrus Vaieties for New Jersey Sports

Fields (FS545). Available at http://w.rce.rutgem.edu./pubs/

pdfs/fs545.pdf

Peremial Ryegmss Vaieties for New Jeney Sports Fields

(FS546). Available at http://M.rce.rutgers.edu/pubs/pdfs/

fs546.pdf

UCTAHOE
URTFARMS

. lllGH OUll-lTY tes Jensy Gerffliorl Bluegnsc & Fsscuo Sod

. 0RBWll 0r ilAlflllol{Tot sandI, toam-gpe soit (gg-9270$and}

r 700-acn fam allms delluerla to tlrs lloilheastorn stalor 0r
rholowr sard 30d is needsd for spccialized modetn atilotic
fields

r LIBBR-SIUIHG BIG ROLLS, plaass call forcusom imtallation
pricGs

401 Mryfe Ave.
P0 8ox 148

Hammontoa, !{J
08037

I THIGI( CltT SOD ulth as much as 1 l/4'soll for repaf Fb

Count on it.

T*r* ta;g*,a-
frt$Id,* f;iil S*retal;dr*

For saJes and design assi.sfarlce, Gontaclt:
$torr Tractor Co. Phila- Turf Co.
Mike Pastori Rich Toleno
9$8-722-9830 ?A7-2A6,-0s&9
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IHE PROFESSIONAIS CHOICE
. . srNcE 1922

LJSED BY {)VER '1OO PRO TEAMS,
OVER 7OO COtLECES, PLUS TH{)USANDS
OF 1OWNS & SCHOOLS \,VORLDWIDE-

SPECIAL MIXfS fOR INFIELDS,
FITCHFR'S $4OUNDS & HOME PLATE AREAS.

PLUS IF]FiELD CONDITIONERS
TO IMPROVF TXISTINC INFIELDS:

THT RFI]IfER, LTSS DUST\', MORT UNIIORM
INfITLD CONDITIONER & DRYING AGENT

*RED" OR *GREV" FO* INFIIIDS
.GREEN" FOR TURF

rOR L'ONSISTENT }NFIILD CI.JSHION
IN \,\/FT OR DRY WEATHER!

STABILIZER*
FOR TIRA,I, YET RESILIENT, PLAYINC SURTACE

The Orig,inal & &losl Atrsor{xnt is Now

ffix#ne-ar€DProtecti{e Safety Covers
tor Chain Link Fence |fr- _ l

\n ALL PADDING . WTNDSCREEN . RAIL PADDING
TAMPERS . DRAG MAT$ . RAKES

HOILYWOOD.g gASfS . FIELD MARKING
EATTING PRACTICE COVERS . RAIN COVERS
PENMA.MOUND* PADS . MOUND BfrICI$

SATT'T" MATTfu BATT€R'S BOX PADS
fiPAR8 & TTRRA.BOND^ GEOTEXTILES
ON-DECK CIRCLES WITH TIA.IIII LOGOS

P€NMANENI FOUL LINfS & MUCH MOREI

800-247,
908-S37-41 91 / rnx g0e-637-B4el

PARTAC PEAT CORPORATION
KELSEY PARR. CREAT fu1IADO}VS, NI O7f'38

t'Rutgers Corneroo
Have you Examined your Turf Management Program and Considered

Synthetic Inputs Before Making the Jump to an Infill System?

By Brad Park, Rutgers University
park@aesop.rutgers.edu

While boards of education and
municipalities are finding resources to
install the newest generation of synthetic
surfaces, in many cases, little is being
accomplished to improve the conditions
of existing natural turfgrass fields. The
installation (and eventual replacement) of
anew synthetic surface does notcome ata
cheap price. Powell and Andresen (2004)
note that the initial cost of constructing
a new synthetic infill turf system is
approximately $600,000. With an outlay
as sizable as this, those considering
purchasing a synthetic surface should
review their current turfgrass management
program and determine if deficiencies
exist. An attemot should then be made to
remedy those deficiencies priorto spending
sisnificant resources on an artificial field.
Additionally, the costs associatedwith the
maintenance, replacement, and potential
disposal challenges of synthetic infill
surfaces should be factored into the
decision-making equation.

This installment ofRutgers Comer will
highlight several turfgrass management
stratesies that this author believes should
be eximined in detail and implemented as
part of a basic management plan. Included
as well is discussion related to synthetic
infill system inputs and costs necessary
when considering installing such a field.

Mowing - Much has been written
in this newsletter about the importance
of proper mowing. Budgeting for and
implementing more frequent mowing can
help to alleviate the ragged appearance
associated with excess clippings and
scalned turfthat result from either mowing
too iow or too infrequently. Adjusfinenti
in mowing frequency are often needed
in spring and fall when cool season
hrrfgmsses are actively growing. Increased
inputs in water and nitrogen fertilizer will
accelerate the srovth rate ofturfgrass and
thereby increaie the need for m5wing.

The inabi l i ty to manage mowing
practices on natural turfgrass fields is
arguably a poor excuse to justifu installing
a new slmthetic infill system as these
artificial surfaces require labor inputs and
specialized equipment to perform infill
management regimes such as periodic
grooming to mix the infill and regular

brushing to stand the synthetic fibers
upright.

Water - Irrigation provides any
number of benefits for turfgrass; most
notably it supplements water to fields
when weather does not provide enough
rainfall. Irrigation is critical to ensure
rapid turfgrass establishment. Irrigation
should be timed following fertilizer and
some pesticide applications inthe absence
of rainfall to water-in these applications.

Similar to a natural turfgrass field,
a svnthetic infill svstem does not come
maintenance-free.- While natural fields
require irrigation for turfgrass growth,
a consideration for irrigation should
be made for a sy'nthetic surface for the
purposes of cooling the field, particularly
if intended field use includes daytime
hours in the late spring, sunmer, and early
fall. For example, Williams and Pulley
(2004) found the surface temperature of
an infill field system at Brigham Young
University tobe 112.4" F on an October
dav when the air temperature was 80o F.
Inihe extreme, the authors noted a200'
F surface temperature recorded on a 98o
F duy.

Fertilization - An inadequate nitrogen
(N) fertilization program will hinder
the ability of turfgrass to recover from
damage, which is exfemely important
when dealing with intensively used fields.
It is reasonable to budget for 4-5 lbs.
N/1000ft2 on an annual basis for high
traffic sports fields consisting ofperennial
ryegrass and/or Kentucky bluegrass
srown on a native soil. In addition to N
Iertilization, soil pH shoutd be corrected
as needed and appropriate phosphorous
(P) and potassium (K) levels should be
maintained. Lime, P, and K requirements
can be determined through soil testing.

While it is obvious that a synthetic
infi1l field does not require fertilization
inputs. unlike natural fields. these surfiaces
may require the application ofdisinfectants
to counteract human saliva. blood. vomit.
etc. and the application offabric softener
to manase static that mav develoo. It has
also bee-n suggested thit nonselective
herbicides such as glyphosate canlshould
be used to conffol weed problems that may
develop in the infill of a synthetic field.

Core cultivation and overseeding
One approach to solving the problem

of turfgrass deterioration in natural
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fields is the continuous introduction of
turfsrass seed to fields. Core cultivation
is aiideal process for not only alleviating
soil compaction but also bringing soil to
the surface and subsequently creating a
seedbed. Using a slit-seeder allows for
eood seed-to-soil contact and uniform
Ieed olacement. If core cultivation and
slit-seeding is not feasible on a regular
basis, broadcast seeding with a rotary
spreader prior to a scheduled game and
allowins athletes to "cleat-in" the seed
is a minimal labor, low-cost approach.
Perennial ryegrass is the best species
choice for overseeding due to its rapid
germination and establishment rate.
Although numerous perennial ryegrass
varieties have displayed susceptibility to
the disease gray leaf spot, Rutgers testing
has shown that the following varieties
have improved Gray leaf spot resistance:
'Paragon GLR', 'Palmer IV', 'Repell
GLS', and'Protdg6'.

The inputs and costs required to
introduce turfgrass seed (or sod) to a
naftral fi eld for the purposes of maintaining
flrfsass cover should not necessarily be
a rnEans to justiff purchasing a synt6etic
field. Synthetic replacement costs should
be considered as part of the decision-
making process and as a means to
maintain turf "cover" in the long-run.

While the longevity of a new outdoor infill
system is not known atthis point, bear-in-
mind that the typical warranty for a new
synthetic infill is 8 years. Additionally,
the disoosal of the crumb rubber infill is
one item often overlooked in the decision-
making process. Simply sending crumb
rubber to a landfill may not be a viable
disposal option as cartire (the composition
of crumb rubber) disposal is subject to

regulatory oversight.

Literqture Cited:
Powell, A.J. amd M. Andresen. 2004.

Managing rubber infill fields. Sportsturf
20(11):  24,26-31,34.

Williams, C.F. and G.E. Pulley. 2004.
Synthetic surface heat studies. Sports
Turf Mngn. Conf.20-25 Jan. 2004 San
Dieso. r

Are Your Goals Secure?

City of Montreal settles with the
family of critically injured teenager
Jan 6. 2005. Athletic Turf News

Montreal, Canada - The City of
Montreal recently settled with the father
of a teenager who died of head injuries
in 2001 when an unanchored soccer
goalpost he was swinging on collapsed.

The goalpost was in a city park and
the city admitted its liability, but a trial
was held to determine the amount of the
penalty.

In2002, the city reached a $140,000
Canadian (approximately $1 14,000 US)
settlement with the mother of Shane Diabo.

Diabo was 14 when the accident happened.
Her estranged husband, Keith Myiouw,
recently received an award of $30,000
Canadian (approximately $25,000 US).
Myiouw had originally sought damages of
nearly $ 1 million Canadian (approximately
$8oo,ooo us).

Georges Bossd, a member of the
city's executive committee said it was a
'\rery hard lessonto leam," andthat all the
city's soccer nets were firmly anchored
the day after the teen's death. r

ffiffiW Wffiffiffiffi
Wilfrad MacDonald is your feam when if cornes
ta athletic fietd eqiupmenf Wa sffer a H.tdG variary
of equipment flom stnpfng reel and rotary mowera
to athletic field conditioners, litrs sfrrp€rs" graelnera,
fop dressers, asriflers and ffiors! Qur cornprefiensive
Iine of Jacobsen, $mtlfico, Turfea, Natisnal and
Vertidrain give$ yau the largest vartery af Wrf
equipmefit fo cfiaose trorn! Osntact yo{rr $flts$
representative today fsr a demonstraffonl

r  
-  Hwry". '  : i j  ;  . "

. "*ffi" #ffi#tr* "T

1a: 1k fa
.." !:. ;" .,{

4 4 N\::Sz

trl#1P ]$ -*44$fl l:

wwc"
r{stw{At rFcmcclmxY
J#ffiilr

Wilfred lldectronaf4 inc
19 Central Eoulevard
Soufh Hacfrensack, ,\r., 07606
888-831-0891
www.wi If re dm aed a nald" com

$ales Flepresenfafives;
f;lernie White
Mike Glitford
Tirn Kerwin
Mike Pelrine
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Calendar of Events

SFMANJ
April 6 Spring Field Day - 8am to 3:30pm - $10 members, $35 non-
members
Hammonton High School and Tuckahoe Sod Farm. See article in this
newsletter for more info. Or call 908-730-7770 if you did not receive a
flier in the mail.

NJRPA
}day 5-7 Certified Playground Safety Inspector Course & Exam
Middletown, NJ
May l1 Professional Aquatics Safety Seminar
Westfield, NJ
For more information call NJRPA at732-568-1270

Get them to contribute to the process
and make your training even better.

For fulltime staffs, your training
program may be fairly simple, perhaps
two or three structured sessions a
year to go over equipment safety and
maintenance, personal and public safety,
public image and staff development.

If you have a staff member that
has been through the training session a
couple times and his/her motivation is
leadership, encourage this individual to
run some of the training sessions.

For seasonal or mixed staffs, it is
a bit harder. For one thing, some of
vou mav start at different times durine
ih" ."uion. Consider using one-onl
one training, assigning experienced
employees with newcomers. Monitor
this closely. When your complete staff
is in place, plan a staff-wide training
session, too.

Foremost in any sports turf training
program is safe and proper equipment
ooeration. Don't allow staff members
to run power equipment until they're
trained to use it properly. This will
mot ivate some workers who want
to try out a new piece of equipment.
Demonstrate equipment operations,

Continued on page I8

Continuedfrom page 8

listing the schedules for each facility
and staffing requirements. You've also,
through your discussions with your
supervisors and user groups, established
expectations that you're required to
meet.

Is your staff mostly full-time or
seasonal? Or, perhaps, a mixture of

both? This will determine what type of
training you can offer.

Also, do you know what motivates
your staff members? The motivation for
each one may be different. Is it money?
Advancement? A sense of appreciation?
Leadership? Part  of  your job is to
motivate every staff member to attend
and leam from the training experience.
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Storr Tractor Gompany
Distributors of Quality Tuff Gare Equipment

Serving the Industty Since 1945

Sales Representatives
Fred Gastenschiold

Bruce Wild
Kevin Hoban

3191 Route 22 - Somerville, New Jersey 08876
908-722-9830

Toro's lnfield Pro 5O2O
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As a sports field manager it is yourjob to
keep yourfield safe, playable and available to
the localteams inyourarea. The ages range
from little guys to the over thirty league.

A11 teams, withno exceptions, have the
same credo; play at any expense. If your
patient and very quiet you can sometimes
observe them early on a Saturday moming
in March. Sometimes parents, sometimes
the overthirly league, making theirsomber,
methodical trek from the parking lot to
the ffield. It's an age-old custom. It's the
camaraderie ofthe game. It's their destiny.

Shovels, rakes, wheelbarrows, shirts
untuckd sneakas untiod slightly disheveled
appeaftrnces, coffee in hand.

You have to understand this is an
inherited tradition that is passed on from
father to son, from generation to generation,
ano so on.

As nature calls them to their destiny a
curious and sometimes comical ritual can
be observed. The "spreading of the mix"
as it is sometimes referred to has roots that
go back as far as the game itself. Some say

o'Play Ball" Don't let them give you any lip

bv Jim llermann. CSFM

the water from that depression and make
that depression ready for play. What's wrong
with that picture? Remove ttre lip. Regrade
existing material into the depression. (Only
use additional material ifabsolutely necessary.
Be done with it and move on.

Talk about forethought; I once saw a
guy use sawdust to dry up the home plate
area. He knewthere was aproblembefore he
even went to the field, and single-handedly
cameupwithasolutionwithout even
being asked. Talk about dedication.

I could go on and on. It is not my
intent to make light of or pass judgment
on the determination and dedication of the
leagues and parents. Only to draw attention
to a perpetual problem which needs to be
addressed. If I didn't laugh, I would be
cnning. I truly have a great deal of respect
and admiration. I commend them highly for
their peneverance and effort. But, enough
is enoush.

Miny people have a way of thinking
ttrat has been inherited from a time when
baseball was played in the comer of a cow
field. Try to acquire equrpmentormanpower
to improve the safety andplayabiliq' ofyour
fields. What do you sometimes hear? "You
don't need Yankee Stadium. We didn't have
itback when I was akid. Why I remember
one time right afterl broke my leg rounding
fintbase..." How can you argue withthat?

Ifyou can educate the leagues, they will
in tum become your allies. They will be the
additional nunpower you need to improve
the qualif ofyour ffields. What is needed
is educatiorl guidance and communication
to go along with this arnbition. The situation
didn't get this way over night and it won't
change overnight.

Every employee that walks through
your doors gpically goes through a period
of trainins before he or she is considered
a competlnt productive employee. The
leagues that use your fields should be given
the same consideration.

Many leagues have a coach's meeting in
the spring priorto the opening ofthe season.
Become apartofthe process. Ifyourleagues
don'thave acoach's meeting, maybe it's time
they did. This is an ideal time to impress upon
them the need for proper maintenance and
safety. Provide the leagues with an infield
maintenance olan based on the individual
needs and problems ofyour infields. Include
the basic principles of effective infield
maintenance. ln addition have a sigrr posted
in a conspicuous location at each field that
Iists the steps necessary to keep the ffield in
good condition.

As the leagues begin to see the
improvement in the qrnlity of yor.r flelds,
they will in tum take more pride. r

this phenomenon evolved from a time when
there was an actual need foradditional infield
mix. Othen say this phenomenon is caused
by the increase in daylight houn.

If you are very quiet in the earlY
moming hours ofafpical Saturday inApril,
you can sometimes hear the faint sound of
nature as itbeckons ever-increasing numbers
of individuals whose competitive nature
requires the sound of that timeless phrase
'?lay Balf'

When spring breaks and nature calls,
if you don't have that field ready, these
weekend warriors will make it ready. That
water and mud at first base. Right on the
grass. What happens then? The depression
gets deeper and the lip gets higher. Then,
as if that's not bad enough, two bags of
conditioner are used to fill the depression.
The next rain, that gets dumped on the grass,
and so on. and so on. and so on. I once saw
20 bags ofconditioner used to play one
game. These guys were actually proud of
themselves afurthe game. That's when the
conditioners were locked up.

Now. in addition. you can receive
information on the proper way to remove

,,.nUST ADD WATEP..."

Like port of ony good recipe, the proper omount of woter st
the right time will enhonce ond protect your turf.

Don't let on outomotic underground sprinkler system be
your focility's missing ingredient.

".1/l' 
,)tr)

SPRING.#.},-
IRRIGATION CO.. INC.

DE5I6N INSTALLATTON MAINTENANCE

5PRIN6 IRRIGATION CO., TNC
P.O. BOX 523
DAyTON, NJ 08810 (732) 8?1-5767
NJ TRRTGATTON LTCENSE # l5O4O FAX(732) 821-0130
IA CERTIFIED DESIGNER # 180i86 spningirr@netzero.com
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JC Landscape Construction is a lull service Athletic FacilitSr Contractor.

Our stafl is experienced in att phases oi construction and renovations.

TYe are currently registered ryith tlre state ol NJ and the NJSCC
tor Board of Education proiects and are lully insured and bonded.

ATHLETIC FIELI'
CONSTRUCTION SPECIATISTS

Construction / Renovations
o Athletic Fields
o Tracks Gl Courts
o Field Events
. Playgrounds
o Site Arnenirties
o l)rainage
o LlndergroundUtilities
o Laser Grading

Field Management
o Field Repairs
o Slit Seeding
r Aeration
o Pitcherts Mound

Reconstructior
o Field Re.atignments

Additional Services
o Field Survey
o CAI) Design

Contact us today lor an evalrration of your taciligr

Tel: 973-492-4076 Fax: 973-492-6372

March/April2005
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2OO5 Proud SPonsor Directory
us ATHLETIC FIELDS, lNC.
Sports Field Maintenance, Renovation & Construction
John McKnight and Bill Siegel
P.O Box 38 - Skillman, NJ 08558
609466-2846 Fax: 609-466-1808
john@usathleticfields.com

STORR TRACTOR GOMPAHY

Iif,, fli!f, l]i"i l]t 
Barrnerd Eq uipment

Somerville, NJ 08876
908-722-9830 Fax: 908-722-9847

DEBUCK'S SOD FARM OF NT INC.
Growers of Premium Quality Turfgrass Sod
Leonard M. DeBuck. President
120 DeBuck's Drive, Pine lsland, NY 10969
(845) 258-4131, Fax (845) 258-7637
lmdebuck@warwick.net

GSI CONSULTANTS - TURFGON DIV.
O1. HeryV_t1_Oyr, Sports Field Consultant
732-247-8026

Pur voun AD HERE:
To become a Proud SPonsor

Gall 9O8 -73O-777O ${ 50 FoR oNE YEAR

WILFRED MAC DONALD, INC
Turf EquipmenUlrrigation
Sales-Bernie White, Mike Clifiord, Tim Kerwih
'19 Central Blvd., S. Hackensack, NJ 07606
888-831 -0891. ex 11 4 F ax: 201 -931 -1 730
sales@wilfredmacdonald.com

MENDHAM GARDEN CENTER
Turf Products
Mendham - 908-543-4178
Chester - 908-879-5020
Annandale - 908-730-9008

MODERN HANDLING ESUIPMENT OF NJ
ia"Gri-rr Hr"orrg iqt'pt""t iates & Rentals
Paul Richardson
75 New Street , Edison, NJ 08837
( 32) 7 n -92OO ( 800 ) 84Gs840 F (7 32) 7 38-617 3
il;ii;;;;",d-up.*'

PARTAC/BEAM CLAY
Your'One-Stop Source" For
Baseball and Sports Turf Surfaces &-S_upplies!
Kelsey Park, Great Meadows, NJ 07838

180 0 l -14_7- PIAS., ^t9o 
e 1 637 4 1 e I

Fax (908) 637 -8421, partac@goes.com

Svnthetic Turf Council Creates
Certification Program

The Synthetic Turf Council (STC)
announces a cert i f icat ion program
that is designed to benefit users and
oroviders of svnthetic turf surfaces and
iystems. Offiiially called the Synthetic
Turf Council Certification Program
(STCCP), it is designed to identifY
companies who have voluntar i lY
committed themselves to a higher
standard.

To attain certified status, the
comnanv must adhere to the STC
"suggesled Guidel ines" document,
del iver ing as declared in the job
specification, agreeing to utilize the
program resolut ion process. abide
bv I t r"  STC Code of  Ethics.  and
piomote the quality and innovative
characteristics of synthetic turf. To
become certified, companies also must
meet the program's prequalification

experience requirements of satisfactory
performance. Its performance record
of continued customer satisfaction (or
not) willbe tracked on the STC website.
The listins will continue on the website
even in the event of decertification.

A large "C" logo will identifY
those companies that have voluntarily
agreed to adhere to the program. The
STC will begin awarding certification
on Jan. 1,2005.

The STC is the trade association
for the synthetic turf industry and
represents more than eighty percent of
th-e volume of synthet ic tur l  produced
inNorthAmerica. Members ofthe STC
are landscape architects, professional
engineers,  designers,  bui ld ings,
contractors, manufacturers, suppliers,
testing laboratories, maintenance and
other specialty services. r

Continuedfrom page 14

safety and maintenance.
Include some instruction on Public

imase at each session. Crew members
are ln contact with the public on an
almost daily basis. Set guidelines for
uniforms and proper work aPParel.
Establish proper crisis notification and
how to deal with questions from the
public.

And, never, ever forget safety. You
can't stress it enough. Cover all the bases
- equipment safety, first aid and CPR
training, public safety and occupational
hazards. Invite outside experts to help
you.

Keep on going
Staff training goes beyond giving

yow crew members a manual and asking
ihem to read it. It should be an active, on-
going process within your operation. As
you strengthen your training program,
youbuild efficiency and safety into your
program as you instill a genuine spirit of
teamwork and cooperation.

View staff training as moneY well
spent, as an opporfunity to build a better
organization - not as a burden. o

STMA
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TRI STATE ATHLETTG FIELD SERVIGESTT
PHONE= (2Oi) 760-9700 (NJ)
PHONET (973) 238-044 (NJ)

FAX: (2Ol) 760-9791 (NJ)

Visit us aE www.tristateathletic'com

Specializing in Athletic Field Design, Construction and Maintenance

66PLAY IT CALI, TRI STATE",,

National Award Winning Turf Programs

OTHER INVESTMENT SERVICES & SUPPLIES:

PROJECT MANAGERS
TOPDRESSING
TOPSOIL
CORE AERATION
SEED AND SOD
CLAY DRYING ITIATERIAL
PORTABLE LIGHT RENTALS

FIELD GROOMING
FIELD LINING
FIELD BASES
FIELD MARKING PAINT
INFIELD CLAY
WARNING TRACKS
GEESE CONTROL

sYNTHETICFIELD5 IN5TALLED& REPAIRED

March/April2005

Licensed, Insured & Bonded

I9
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Bradley Park
Rutgers UniversitY,DePt. of Plant
Bio/Pathology
59 Dudley Road
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
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